The influence of ageing heat treatments (675 and 875°C for 1.5 to 48 h) on the microstructure and intergranular corrosion resistance of sintered in nitrogen duplex stainless steels was investigated. The materials were obtained by sintering mixtures of austenitic AISI 316L and ferritic AISI 430L powders. Corrosion behaviour was evaluated by using electrochemical techniques. The beneficial effect of nitrogen on corrosion behaviour of solution annealed samples was established. During ageing, secondary phases were precipitated and the intergranular and transgranular corrosion resistance significantly decreased though repassivation was observed in specimens aged at 875°C for times up to 8 h.
Introduction
Sintered duplex stainless steels (DSS) are the newest materials in the SS family that seem to be very promising in some applications like automobile components. Usually wrought duplex SS are characterized by a two-phase structure with approximately equal amounts of ferrite and austenite. Powder metallurgy (PM) technology offers an ability to produce a broader spectrum of alloy compositions with unique properties. However, the inherently residual open porosity and the problems arising from industrial sintering atmospheres [1, 2] limit their corrosion resistance.
The corrosion behaviour of wrought duplex SS is strongly dependent on the microstructure, namely the presence of sigma phase, carbide and nitride precipitates [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . For PM duplex SS the chromium depletion process due to precipitation of secondary phases acts synergistically with interconnected pores and consequently lower corrosion resistance is achieved [1, 2, 10, 11] .
Corrosion behaviour of PM duplex SS obtained through mixed ferritic and austenitic powders has been studied by immersion test, [12, 13] in the salt fog spray test [11] and preliminary electrochemical testing [1, 2, [12] [13] [14] . Generally speaking, PM duplex SS obtained from mixing, show lower corrosion resistance but better pitting corrosion resistance than wrought duplex SS [12] .
Duplex SS sintered in vacuum or in hydrogen are investigated in many works [2, 11, 13, [15] [16] [17] [18] but little information is found about PM duplex SS sintered in nitrogen. The optimization of wrought and cast duplex SS has resulted in continuous material development related to their alloying, especially with nitrogen and the resulting mechanical, corrosion and wear properties as well as weldability [19] [20] [21] [22] . PM is one of the more interesting methods for intentionally raised nitrogen content. Sintering in nitrogen is potentially valuable because nitrogen is directly incorporated into the material. The positive effect of Cr, Mo and N on PREN number (Pitting Resistance Equivalent Number) is known but only if they are in solid solution and homogeneously distributed [23, 24] . If precipitated, nitrogen plays a negative role [10, 21, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] .
Prior works about localized corrosion on PM SS sintered in nitrogen atmosphere indicated that these materials could not be used in the as-sintered state due to their poor corrosion behaviour. Their intergranular corrosion and pitting resistance results lead to the conclusion that solution annealing shows a beneficial effect on corrosion resistance. Annealed samples sintered in nitrogen show better corrosion behaviour than those sintered in vacuum [14, [25] [26] [27] .
Electrochemical reactivation methods can successfully detect the degree of sensitization (DOS) in PM duplex SS by measuring the reactivation associated to chromium depleted areas of the lamellar constituent [14] . The diffusion of Cr and Mo from austenite into ferrite gives similar corrosion resistance for the two phases, therefore hindering corrosion initiation [17] .
Once it is established that the best corrosion resistance properties of PM duplex SS are for sintered in nitrogen and subsequently solution annealed materials, it is interesting to investigate their intergranular corrosion (IGC) resistance after ageing at sensitization temperatures. There are some works about the influence of ageing heat treatments for conventional duplex and superduplex SS [4, 7, 9, 30, 31] and about the relevance of nitrogen on the corrosion behaviour of sensitized materials [5, 26, 32] , but there is no information about this issue for PM duplex SS. A recent work has proved that there are microstructural changes after isothermal-ageing treatments of PM duplex SS that promotes hardness increase but the influence on corrosion behaviour was not investigated [33] .
One of the issues of this work is to investigate a broad selection of temperatures-times sensitization conditions. Additionally, the effects of heat treatments in PM duplex SS have been analyzed and compared for different compositions and sintered atmospheres. Sensitization heat treatment temperatures, where the formation of secondary phases takes place, were intentionally chosen in order to induce the precipitation of several and different precipitates. High temperatures and long times of sensitization have been also applied to try to heal the materials.
Experimental

Materials
Two prealloyed and water atomized powders were used in this work: AISI 430L (0.018 wt.% C, 1.16 wt.% Si, 0.18 wt.% Mn, 16.9 wt.% Cr, 0.10 wt.% Ni, Fe bal.) and AISI 316L (0.021 wt.% C, 0.87 wt.% Si, 0.20 wt.% Mn, 16.1 wt.% Cr, 13.55 wt.% Ni, 2.24 wt.% Mo, 0.02 wt.% Cu, Fe bal.). Powder characteristics of AISI 430L were: apparent density 3.0 g/cm 3 , flow rate 26 s/50 g and nominal particle size <150 lm. Powder characteristics of AISI 316L were: apparent density 3.1 g/cm 3 , flow rate 25 s/50 g and nominal particle size <150 lm.
Premixes of 316L and 430L were prepared in a turbular mixer. The content of AISI 316L was set to 25, 50, 65, 75 or 85 wt.%. Disc specimens (25 mm diameter and 6 mm height) were uniaxially compacted using a floating die at 750 MPa. Zinc stearate was used as die lubricant. Green compacts were sintered in N 2 -H 2 (95% and 5%) at 1250°C for 30 min and at a cooling rate of 5°C/min. The materials were designated as 25N, 50N, 65N, 75N and 85N, respectively and named ''as-sintered specimens". For comparative purposes, some samples were sintered in vacuum at 1250°C for 30 min (designated herein as 50V). A number of sintered samples were solution annealed at 1150°C for 60 min under a stream of argon before being water quenched. These were referred to as the ''annealed specimens". For detecting the DOS some of these annealed specimens were then subjected to sensitization or ageing heat treatment by heating at temperatures of 675°C or 875°C under a stream of argon for 90 min, 4, 8 or 48 h and then air cooled. All of these samples were referred to as ''aged specimens".
Additionally, discs of base materials AISI 430L and AISI 316L were compacted, sintered and heat treated under the same conditions (designated herein as 430L N and 316L N for samples sintered in nitrogen and 430L V and 316L V for those sintered in vacuum).
Densities of greens, sintered compacts and annealed samples were calculated from the mass and physical dimension measurements. Porosity was determined by image analysis. Tables 1 and 2 .
Samples were polished and etched before observation by optical metallography and SEM/EDS (scanning electron microscopy with energy dispersive analysis of X-rays). X-ray diffraction (XRD) was conducted to help in identifying some phases. Additionally, some bulk extracted powders were analyzed by XRD. Bulk extraction was performed by electrolytic dissolution of the matrix with 10% HCl in methanol solution at 5-6 V. Residues were filtered and XRD was performed for identifying precipitated secondary phases.
Corrosion resistance evaluation tests
2.2.1. ASTM A262, Practice A ASTM A262, Practice A [34] , was used for microstructural characterization of the specimens in their different treatment states (as-sintered, annealed and sensitized). Electrochemical etching with oxalic acid helped to define both the rate and the location of chromium precipitates. The quality of the material was then classified according to the three basic categories: step, dual and ditch.
Electrochemical Potentio-Kinetic Reactivation Test (EPR)
The test was performed following ASTM standard G-108 [35] . The test conditions and evaluation criterion used were similar to conventional stainless steels case and only small modifications have been applied. Nevertheless, since the results have been 3 and 316L = 7.9 g/cm 3 ). [37, 38] . The surface preparation of the sample was finished with a 1 lm diamond polish; the electrolyte was 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 + 0.01 M KCN and the test temperature 30°C ± 1.
There were three stages in the test: 5 min. delay at V OC , to determine corrosion potential; anodic polarization scan from E corr (corrosion potential) to a potential of 300 mV SCE , in the passive range at a scanning rate of 100 mV/min; cathodic reactivation scan from 300 mV SCE to E Corr . The results of the test, expressed as the ratio of the current densities, I r /I a , and the charges, Q r /Q a , given in percentages, were used to evaluate susceptibility to IGC or degree of sensitization. I r and Q r are the maximum reactivation current density and charge during reverse scan and I a and Q a are the maximum passivation current density and charge during anodic scan.
A conventional corrosion cell with three electrodes was used. The testing specimen was used as the working electrode, two graphite rods as counter -electrodes and a SCE equipped with a Luggin capillary as the reference electrode. The area of the working electrode was about 0.5 cm 2 (the complete section of the plate). For deaeration purposes, nitrogen bubbling and stirring from 30 min before starting the test until its completion was used.
Results and discussion
ASTM A262, Practice A and microstructural characterization
The role of nitrogen on corrosion resistance is related to the chromium depletion associated with the precipitation of secondary phases. Therefore it is necessary to undertake a microstructural study using ASTM A262, Practice A, not only in terms of a qualitative estimate of the DOS but also as a microstructural characterization for as-sintered, annealed and sensitized specimens.
As-sintered and annealed states
The microstructural characterization of the PM base materials and duplex stainless steels sintered in nitrogen for as-sintered and annealed states have been mostly studied by the authors in previous works [14, 39] . The main characteristics are hereafter outlined.
For 430L N, a lamellar constituent formed by lamellae of chromium precipitates and an interlamellar matrix of chromium depleted ferrite and/or a 0 -martensite was observed. Intensive intergranular precipitation was also found. Both, lamellar and coarse intergranular precipitates were identified as chromium nitrides/carbonitrides but SEM/EDS analysis confirmed slight differences of chemical composition. For 316L N, a lamellar constituent similar in shape to the former was observed. The lamellar constituent was formed by chromium precipitates in a matrix of austenite and was in lower proportion and with smaller interlamellar spacing than for the 430L N. The austenite grains showed a ditch structure on boundary grain and deep pits associated to transgranular precipitates. The precipitates were identified as complex nitride/carbides.
The metallographic study of PM duplex SS sintered in nitrogen [14, 39] revealed, for every composition of mixture, the presence of coarse and fine lamellar constituents plus a non-lamellar constituent with IG and isolated TG precipitates. The amount of coarse lamellar constituent was the highest for 25N and decreased sequentially from 25N to 85N, whereas the relative content of the fine lamellar constituent was progressively increasing. The overall amount of both lamellar constituents decreased from 25N to 85N and increased the amount of non-lamellar constituent. For this last one, SEM/EDS study indicated that it was heterogeneous with a chemical composition intermediate between austenite and ferrite, so it was called mixed constituent. When the austenite/ferrite ratio increased, besides the intergranular ditch of mixed constituent, deep pits appeared inside and were smaller and more globular than those associated to lamellar constituents.
Annealing promoted total dissolution of the lamellar constituents and the IG and TG precipitates. Dissolution of the lamellar constituents was found for annealed PM duplex SS but still complex microstructures were observed: grains of austenite free of precipitates and a darker and heterogeneous constituent with platelet-like substructure. The SEM/EDS study confirmed that it was formed by ternary ferrite-austenite-martensite phases, i.e., mixed constituent and presented a chemical composition intermediate between the typical austenite and ferrite powders. The amount of this mixed constituent decreased when the ratio of austenite/ferrite on mixture, increased.
The base and duplex stainless steels sintered in vacuum showed a simpler microstructure and similar to conventional SS: austenite for 316L, ferrite for 430L and austenite with ferrite islands for duplex SS. However, after annealing, duplex SS revealed the presence of some mixed constituent with an appearance similar to samples sintered in nitrogen.
Ageing heat treatments
The effect of the ageing for PM duplex SS has not been described so far. Hereafter, a detailed description will be given. The sensitization behaviour must be highly dependant on temperature/time ageing heat treatment as well as on the type of sintering atmosphere. Precipitation of carbon and nitrogen rich phases (intermetallic precipitates) will also be a function of these parameters.
For the case of base materials sintered in nitrogen, sensitization at the critical 675°C temperature showed for 316L N samples [28] slight TG carbide precipitation. With increasing heat treatment time, a progressive intergranular etching was detected showing ditch structure type for the longer heat treatments. At higher temperature (875°C), a lower IG attack than at 675°C was observed but on the contrary, a strong increase of TG etching was noticed. The 430L N specimens aged at 675°C [29] for the shorter ageing times showed strong IG and sparse TG etching. For longer times, massive precipitation inside ferrite grains was observed and, for much longer heat treatment (48 h), precipitates with lamellar morphology similar in shape to as-sintered specimens were found. Ferritic specimens aged at 875°C resulted, for the shortest time, in the formation of extensive TG precipitation and for 48 h, the entire ferrite grains were transformed into lamellar precipitate with a high level of decomposition into globular and coarse precipitates.
The ageing heat treatment at 675°C resulted in a strong dissolution on PM duplex SS even for the shorter times, especially for samples with lower relation of austenite/ferrite, i.e. 25N and 50N. In general, for the shortest times, some dissolution of the mixed constituent, continuous dissolution of the austenite in grain boundary and ditch structure were observed. For 8 h of ageing, the amount of the dissolved mixed constituent was strongly increasing although some small areas remain untransformed. For 48 h of ageing, the dissolution of the mixed constituent was continuing and a strong TG attack in the austenite was observed. This etching showed preferential orientation in some of the grains. In Fig. 1 are collected the micrographs for 50N showing its microstructural evolution.
For the whole set of aged specimens some differences were seen related to the change in relative amounts of austenite and ferrite. Increasing the relative amount of austenite/ferrite promoted the decreasing of the amount of transformed mixed constituent and became more evident in the precipitation in the austenitic phase. For the shortest times (1.5 to 4 h) the attack was intergranular while for 8 and especially 48 h the attack was mainly transgranular. Furthermore, for 48 h, the precipitation was discontinuous and in some areas, the structure was cellular and similar to that seen in as-sintered specimens. The microstructural evolution during isothermal ageing for 75N is shown in Fig 2. Ageing for 48 h was obviously the treatment promoting the stronger microstructural changes, however it was not clearly observed due to the strong attack of the oxalic etching. Consequently, a Vilella's reagent was also used throughout the study to observe with detail the evolution of the mixed constituent. In Fig. 3 are collected a set of micrographs for 25N aged at different time intervals and etched by Vilella's reagent. The SEM/EDS study, Fig. 4 , allows concluding that when ageing for 48 h, the mixed constituent transforms into a lamellar constituent formed by complex carbide-nitrides of chromium and iron in a chromium depleted (14% Cr) and low Ni (1.5%) matrix.
Base materials sintered in vacuum that aged at 675°C showed a much lower IG and TG globular precipitation and no lamellar precipitates. In addition, the precipitation sequence was similar to those observed in specimens sintered in nitrogen, i.e., started with IG precipitation after short times and, from 8 h and more, TG precipitates appeared. In addition, the microstructural evolution of aged duplex SS sintered in vacuum was similar to samples sintered in nitrogen. The shorter heat treatment dissolved the mixed constituent but for 8 h of ageing, some untransformed areas were still detected. The etching of austenitic phase was less especially the TG type. Samples with the longest ageing time showed homogeneity of the microstructure but the main etching in austenite phase was intergranular and no lamellar constituent was observed as for samples sintered in nitrogen.
The ageing at 875°C, for duplex SS sintered in nitrogen, promoted a stronger dissolution than at 675°C, especially for the shorter sensitization times. The 25N sample already showed a nearly total dissolution for 1.5 h, Fig. 5a . When the austenite/ferrite ratio increased, the general etching was less intensive and the evolution of the mixed constituent and the austenite phase separately were observed. The transformed mixed areas appeared delimited by coarse needles and with lamellar precipitates inside. The austenite phase showed ditch structure in the grain boundary and intensive TG precipitation. As observed in Fig. 5b -e the amount of this constituent increased with the sequence 50N, 65N, 75N, and 85N.
Longer ageing (875°C) resulted in a more homogeneous microstructure for every sample. Both the mixed constituent areas and the austenite phase evolved into a matrix with intense precipitation inside, Fig. 6a . At higher magnification, two types of mechanisms of precipitation can be identified: one associated with the typical precipitation of lamellar precipitates, which is a continuous precipitation mechanism, and the other related with precipitates oriented to the crystallographic planes and associated to discontinuous precipitation, Fig. 6b and c.
Vilella's reagent once again was used to distinguish between the darker areas, corresponding to transformed mixed constituent, and the lighter areas, of aged austenite with IG precipitates, Fig. 7a . In the darker areas, a continuous precipitation was the main TG precipitation mechanism while discontinuous precipitation occurred in the austenite phase, Fig. 7b . The SEM/EDS study confirmed this point, Fig. 8 showing three types of precipitates: intergranular, lamellar transgranular and oriented transgranular. The EDS analysis indicated that the interlamellar matrix had a lower percentage of Ni and Mo than the matrix with oriented discontinuous precipitates. In both cases chromium depletion in the matrices was effectively observed.
XRD studies indicated that longer ageing at 875°C originated destabilization of the gamma phase and increase of alpha phase content, Fig 9a. Regarding chromium precipitates, it can be concluded that there were more carbides (mainly M 7 C 3 type) and carbonitrides than M 2 N nitrides (M = Cr, Fe). In Fig 9b, diffractograms corresponding to bulk extracted powders are shown. Some iron and chromium oxides arising from the long term exposure to high temperature were also present.
Ageing at high temperature originated an intensive precipitation on vacuum treated samples. The evolution of the precipitation process with sensitization time was similar to that seen on nitrogen samples. For shorter heat treatments, besides dissolution of transformed mixed constituent and intergranular precipitation on austenite phase, isolated transgranular precipitation was observed on ferrite islands, Fig. 10a . For low and intermediate sensitization times, also two types of precipitation mechanisms could be found: cellular precipitation and discontinuous precipitation, Fig. 10b . For longer sensitization also certain homogeneity was detected, the main constituent appeared with continuous intergranular precipitates and with an intensive transgranular precipitation, Fig. 10c . However, some mixed constituent areas were still present with lamellar precipitates of the same kind as those observed for shorter sensitization times, Fig. 10d. 
Electrochemical Potentio-Kinetic Reactivation Test (EPR)
EPR can successfully detect the DOS in PM duplex SS sintered in nitrogen by measuring the reactivation associated with chromium depleted areas [14] . Previous works [14, 28, 29] indicate that Q r parameter is recommended to be used instead of I r since the former is an integration value while the latter is just a point value. Additionally, due to the porosity, the real current density cannot be correctly estimated.
For base and duplex materials sintered in nitrogen, high DOS values were detected for as-sintered condition. This behaviour is associated with chromium depleted areas of the lamellar constituent. The amount of lamellar constituents is the main factor contributing to corrosion behaviour, when it increases the corrosion also increases. EPR results indicated that 316L N was the one with the best behaviour followed by duplex SS and 430L N. Focusing on the influence of the austenite/ferrite ratio, it was observed that DOS decreases as the ratio increases.
By comparing as-sintered specimens sintered in vacuum and in nitrogen it was seen that the reactivation data were clearly lower for the former. However, porosity was similar and therefore, porosity was not the main influencing factor. It should be considered that the chromium depleted areas found nearby the nitrogen rich precipitates are responsible. Therefore, duplex stainless steels sintered in nitrogen cannot be used in the as-sintered state due to their poor corrosion behaviour. It was necessary to use a solution annealing heat treatment. As expected, annealing was effective for the dissolution of the lamellar constituents and a significant increase in corrosion resistance was observed. It seems that this was due to the re-diffusion of chromium into the previous depleted areas. This effect is so important that the annealed samples sintered in nitrogen have similar or even better corrosion behaviour than those sintered in vacuum. Because nitrogen is more soluble in austenite than in ferrite, the beneficial effect of nitrogen was more evident when the amount of austenite powders increased.
Subsequent ageing (675 and 875°C) also caused some different effects in specimens with different chemical composition and different sintering atmosphere. Some pertinent issues will be hereafter outlined with emphasis on the temperature and time ageing variables.
As expected, after sensitization of base materials and duplex SS sintered in nitrogen, higher DOS was observed than for annealed specimens. The EPR data registered in Tables 3 and 4 show the sensitization behaviour for the three types of SS. Ferritic and austenitic SS showed clear differences while duplex SS showed intermediate behaviour.
The 675°C temperature was the typical critical sensitization temperature for austenitic stainless steels [28] . For 316L N also high DOS was registered with a clear increase of EPR data with sensitization time but it was noticed that the precipitation and subsequent sensitization occurred faster when the sensitization temperature was increased up to 875°C, differing with what is expected for wrought stainless steels. These results could be explained in terms of a faster diffusion and decreasing saturation of nitrogen when increasing sensitization temperature promotes intense transgranular precipitation.
The typical critical temperature for sensitization of ferritic SS is 875°C. However, for ferritic PM SS, the specimens aged at 675°C showed that the precipitation and subsequent sensitization occurred even faster than ageing at 875°C. With respect to the effect of sensitization time, for 4 h or less, the DOS showed very small changes (slight decrease of Q r and increase of I r ). For more than 4 h, the DOS rapidly increased and was coincident with the occurrence of TG precipitates. The corresponding chromium depletion caused an even higher reactivation than for as-sintered specimen. For 875°C, Q r and I r increased with time of treatment although for longer heat treatment repassivation was observed [29] .
It can be observed in Tables 3 and 4 that the composition has a strong influence on DOS for duplex SS. In general, for all ageing conditions the reactivation data decreased with increasing amount of austenite powder. For both temperatures, the samples 25N, 50N and 65N and 75N showed a similar evolution with sensitization time while 85N had a different behaviour similar to austenitic base materials.
For sensitization at 675°C, the samples 25N, 50N and 65N showed maximum DOS for the shortest and longest treatment, while for 85N a continuous DOS growth with sensitization time was observed. The 75N specimen showed an intermediate behaviour. For shorter ageing, the dissolution of transformed mixed constituent observed after the test can justify this behaviour. Therefore, the sample 25N that showed the highest amount of this constituent showed a maximum reactivation, Fig. 11 . For 4 h, the reduction of reactivation data did not correspond to the increase of etching observed, primarily on boundary grain of austenite. This could be due to a rapid repassivation of the mixed constituent. For 85N with minimum amount of transformed mixed constituent this repassivation cannot be appreciated, by contrary the charge and current density were doubled.
For longer ageing, the reactivation parameters increased for every duplex composition, in accordance with the increase of transgranular etching in austenitic grains. The good behaviour of 85N was noticeable for the longest sensitization time, even better than for 316L N, Fig. 12 . For ageing at 875°C the sensitization at just 1.5 h was even faster than at 675°C and an important increase of reactivation parameters for all mixtures were observed. It was especially significant for the 85N sample, Fig. 13 . The surface after testing showed an intense intergranular etching in the austenite grains and the dissolution of the mixed constituent. Transgranular etching into austenite grain was also observed. Ageing at 4 h produced a repassivation effect like that observed for the ferritic base material. For longer sensitization times a further increase of charge and current density were observed and this was associated with the further intense lamellar and oriented precipitates observed in the austenite grains. Once again there is improved corrosion resistance of 85N duplex SS for 48 h, even better than for the austenitic base material, Fig. 14 .
For sensitized specimens sintered in vacuum, Table 5 , the deleterious effect of the sensitization was remarkable for the three types of SS. The effect of sensitization for austenitic SS was similar to that of specimens sintered in nitrogen. At 675°C, the samples sintered in nitrogen showed higher DOS values than those sintered in vacuum, showing the beneficial influence of nitrogen [28]. For 1.5 h, the sensitization at 875°C was slower than at 675°C but became more aggressive for longer sensitization times. The sensitization behaviour of ferritic SS sintered in vacuum was found to be different from samples sintered in nitrogen and was dependent on temperature. At 675°C, the maximum sensitization was detected for the shortest treatment and a progressive repassivation effect with sensitization time was observed. However, at 875°C, a constant increase in the DOS parameters was registered and only after 48 h was repassivated. Compared with samples sintered in nitrogen, vacuum samples showed even more DOS. The effect of sensitization for duplex SS sintered in vacuum was similar at both temperatures. A progressive increase of reactivation parameters was observed with the time. The repassivation effect, found on samples sintered in nitrogen, was not detected. At 675°C, the reactivation parameters were lower but the etching mechanism was similar to the samples sintered in nitrogen. First, the dissolution of the transformed mixed constituent occurred, then IG in austenite and finally, for the longest treatment, TG in austenite. The kinetics at 875°C were similar but the reactivation values were double than at 675°C. The microstructure observed before testing confirmed the more intense sensitization for higher temperature. Regarding the effect of the sintering atmosphere it could be concluded that vacuum samples showed slower sensitization but for longer times the differences became less noticeable, Fig. 15 .
Double Loop Electrochemical Potentio-Kinetic Reactivation Test (DLEPR)
DLEPR shows the advantage of being independent of surface finish and the results are no so sensitive to test conditions and specimens morphology, including the influence of porosity. In a previous work [14] the authors investigated the IGC of some PM duplex SS sintered in nitrogen in the as-sintered and solution annealed states. The results showed good agreement with those obtained with other electrochemical techniques. The reactivation and passivation peaks were shifted to nobler potentials when the amount of austenite powder increased. As expected, 316L N showed the best results and again for duplex SS the DOS parameters decreased when the austenite/ferrite ratio increased. The ferritic SS clearly showed the worst corrosion behaviour. For annealed materials, specimens sintered in nitrogen showed a strong reduction of sensitization that was not the case for samples sintered in vacuum. Therefore, after annealing, samples sintered in both atmospheres presented similar corrosion behaviour.
The DLEPR results for samples sensitized at 675 and 875°C are in good agreement with those found by the EPR test. Table 6 shows the DOS parameters for some duplex specimens sintered in nitrogen and submitted to four ageing times (1.5, 4, 8 and 48 h) .
For sensitization at 675°C, once again, the worst behaviour corresponded to the sample richer in ferritic powder and this was mainly associated to dissolution of the lamellar constituent. The fact that DLEPR test can also dissolve part of the ferrite [5] must be considered. Regarding the influence of treatment time, for 1.5 h, the DOS parameters were already high and the repassivation effect was observed after 4 h. The 85N sample showed the best behaviour where a progressive increase of charge and current density ratios with the sensitization time was observed. This was in accordance with the EPR method and with the observation of the surface after the test that showed mainly grain boundary dissolution. The DLEPR results indicated that the selective corrosion kinetics of samples aged at 875°C were different. For all duplex mixtures, ageing at 875°C promoted higher Q r /Q a and I r /I a ratios than ageing at 675°C for the shortest heat treatment. For longer ageing times, it became beneficial due to re-diffusion of chromium into depleted areas. For 48 h, a new increase of parameters was registered. This tendency, which was not observed in specimens aged at 675°C, was especially registered by the charge ratio.
For the aged specimens sintered in vacuum there is good correlation with EPR test, in spite of the negative effect of ageing heat treatments, the ratios obtained were lower than those registered for samples sintered in nitrogen, Table 6 . The same effect of sensitization time was observed at both temperatures. The values (especially current density ratio) increased with the time and repassivation was not observed. Ageing at 875°C was also critical, particularly for sensitization times above 4 h when a complete dissolution of transformed mixed constituent was observed.
Similar conclusions can be obtained from both reactivation methods but with some differences. It can be said that the sensitivity of EPR is greater at low sensitization levels, by the contrary, for higher DOS, DLEPR is more than adequate since it shows higher saturation levels.
Conclusions
EPR and DLEPR can successfully detect the effect of ageing heat treatment on the DOS in PM duplex SS. The treatment induces a strong sensitization in comparison to solution annealed samples and shows corrosion behaviour progressively closer to that observed on as-sintered samples. The IGC susceptibility is a function of austenite/ferrite ratio, sintering atmosphere, and temperaturetime ageing conditions. For all ageing conditions, the reactivation data of samples sintered in nitrogen decrease when the amount of austenite powder increases.. For both ageing temperatures (675 and 875°C), the 25N, 50N, 65N, and 75N samples show a similar evolution with sensitization time while 85N differs and shows behaviour similar to austenitic base material.
Fast sensitization is detected for both ageing temperatures associated with dissolution of the mixed constituent. Furthermore, the chromium depleted areas of the transformed mixed constituent showed a rapid repassivation effect. The longest ageing time gives an additional increase of DOS parameters associated with transgranular chromium-depleted austenite. Two precipitation mechanisms are observed: cellular and discontinuous precipitation. These are the main factors contributing to IGC behaviour. For ageing at 875°C the sensitization for duplex SS sintered in nitrogen is even faster than at 675°C. The DOS parameters decrease when austenite/ferrite ratio increases. The corrosion resistance of 85N duplex SS for longer ageing heat treatment is even better than austenitic SS.
Duplex stainless steels sintered in vacuum also show high IGC susceptibility although there are no nitrogen precipitates. For shorter ageing, they show slower sensitization than samples sintered in nitrogen but, for longer times, the differences become less noticeable. The dissolution of the mixed constituent and the TG chromium-carbide precipitation in austenite are the main factors for short and long ageing treatment respectively. Ageing at 875°C is more critical than ageing at 675°C.
The sensitivity of EPR is greater at low DOS. On the contrary, for higher DOS, DLEPR is more adequate since it shows higher saturation levels. The charge is a more adequate parameter than current density to detect the influence of ageing on the IGC for PM SS.
